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Théâtre
Monday, ^Tuesday and *j

Gladys Rockwell j
Monday, Tuesday and

Wednesday
Douglas Fairbanks 

“Say Young" Fellow”
His Latest Èig Laugh Pro- 
_________duced______;*

Three American 
Beauties

Classy Singing and Dancing 
'Revue

The Eagle’s Eye
Exposing the German Spy 

System

NEW LEAGUE. Speaker in City Urged Man
ufacturers to Co-Operate 

to This End

Tel»ysw™tona makJ>t^^.o„a”d IRoman Catholic Sought to be

Press an Wectric .button Md you Assessed f©r the PllbllC 
form a contact -with a live wire which Stohnrile Onlv
rings the bell. When your shoes ovnuuis Awuy

The possibilities offered toy the Press against your corn it pushes its Dt,PTTnPn nt'n»*ioom\T 
future of Russian trade, and the roots down upon a sensitive. KLf UoHiLI r HiKMlbbiUPI
part of that trade which should be tnerve ancl you get a Shock of pain.
•won by Canada, were graphically Instead of trimming your corns, 
laid before a small gathering of in- 'wtlich 'merely makes them grow, juet 
terested manufacturers dn the Briard :step into aQy drug store and ask for 
of Trade rooms yesterday afternoon a quarter °r an ounce of Freezone 
by C. F. Just, Canadian Trade Com- ,This w111 coet very little but is suf- 
missioner to Russia, and Mr. Robert fflc,ent to remove every hard or soft 
8. Boteford of Petrograd, who have ®orn 0r calIus lfrom one’s feet. A 
just returned to Canada. Mr. Just tfew drops applied directly upon a 
speaking tram first hand knowledge *en*er, acMn« com stops the sore- 
lof present and past conditions "n n6S? lnstantiy, and soon the corn 
Russia, painted a glowing picture of shriveJs UP, so it lifts right out, root 
what the future held in store and and all> without pain. This drug 
sounded the need for co-operation 'never inflames or even irritates the 
and concentration In winning for surrounding tissue or skin.
Canada a portion 
trade of regenerated Russia.

What Canada Needs,
On his return from Russia,

Best, at his own request, had been 
allowed to malke a tour of Canada 
exhorting manufacturera to

THE REX.
Gladys Brotikweli, the noted emo

tional screen star, appears at the 
Rex the first of this week in "Con
science,” a powerful photoplay pro
duction and one teaching a strong 
moral lesson; a soul stirring drama 
of the screen, enacted by a capable 
cast of Fox players. Mfss Brockwell’s 
ability in tense dramatic roles is 
well known, and “Conscience". 

gives her an opportunity to display 
her talents to a rare degree. The 
Jeanettes present a novelty animal 
act of considerable merit, the animal 
performers evincing a sagacity 
which 'bespeaks an unusual amount 
of training. The third episode of' 
‘“The Bull’s Eye,” featuring Eddie 
Polo and Vivian Reed, is on a par 
with previous Chapters in dramatic 
tenseness and excitement. Manager 
Moule announces that he has se
cured the latest Vlbagraph serial, 
“A Fight for Millions,” featuring 
William Duncan, which will he seen 

McCarthy appealed here shortly. 
against the assessment to the 1916 
court of revision, and the appeal 
was not allowed, whereupon the ap
peal was taken to the local govern
ment board, and allowed In a writ
ten judgment of April 10, 1916, that 
A. Bartz should be assessed as a 
separate school supporter. The case 
was appealed by the public school 
board to the court en banc, which 

It upheld the decision of the local gov
ernment board.

D. I.. McCarthy, K, C., of Toron
to, and an English counsel will ap
pear for the public school board and 
possibly, also H. G. Parr, of Regina; 
while Hon, Frank Russell, K. C., 
will appear for John McCarthy, who 
represents the interests of the Grat- 
ton school district,

The attorney-general’s department 
will be represented by an English 
counsel, according to a statement 
made at the government offices to
day. The appeal is of widespread in
terest, because it affects the people 
of the autonomy act. The public 
school board Contends that the school 
law was not intended, nor does it 
mean, that citizens of the Roman 
Catholic faith should be deprived of 
their right to support public schools 
and have their children educated at 
public schools.

It is also contended ' that even if 
the law could be so 
was not within the 
the Dominion to enatfc that portion 
of the autonomy .bill,' which results 
in the coercion of any citizen on the 
grounds of his rdUglon.

KERENSKY PUTS OFF
AMERICAN TRIP

“Conscience”
A Soul Stirring Play Enacted 

*■ by a Great Fox Cast

3rd Enissd-
“The Bull’s Eye” 

The Jeanettes
Novelty

Won. Lost. P,C 
..45 19 .70»
-.41 28 .594
.. 37 27 .578
..40 30 .571
.. 33 34 .493
.. 33 35 .485
..22 40 .355

Jersey City.............. 14’ 52 .212
Yesterday’s Results.

3 Rochester
3 Rochester............ 3
6 Jersey City . ...1 
8 Jersey City ..
6 Syracuse .. ...3 

Others not scheduled.
Games to-day—Rochester at To

ronto (2 games), Jersey City gt 
Newark (2 games), Syracuse at 
Buffalo. Others not scheduled.

Binghamton . . 
Toronto ... 
Rochester . .. 
Baltimore . . .
Buffalo.............
Newark .. ..
Syracuse By Courier Leased Wire

Regina, Sagk’, July 16.—On or 
shortly after July 17, the case of 
John McCarthy versus the Regina 
Public1 School, which groused keen 
interest two years ago, will be heard 
before the Privy Council in order 
that a ruling from the highest court 
in the empire can be had concerning 
the right of Roman Catholics in 
Canada to pay their taxes to separ
ate or public schools as they desire.

A. Bartz, a Roman Catholic, who 
was a ratepayer of the City of Re
gina during the y—rs 1915 and 1916 
was assessed in. 1315 as a separate 
school supporter, and in 1916, at his 
own request, as a public school sup
porter.

John O.

Animal Act

CMljp*

the Screen”

f-*- -5 ?
Toronto
Toronto
Newark
Newark
Buffalo

2 in
2 “Behind

BIG •/ COMEDYVivianMartm

“Viviette”
Coming Thursday, Friday 

and Saturday
Madge Kennedy

—IN—
“The Service Flag”

The Story of a Slacker Who 
Builds Hig Own Prison.

"• Comme 
iii'iLLÎwïi-\

AMERICAN LEAGUE. )
Won. Lost. PC- 

... 48 33 .593

... 47 38 .553
..43 36 .544
..41 40 .506
..38 41 .481
..37 42 .468

... 33 45 .423
..33 45 .423

Yesterday’s Results.
Cleveland........... 5 New York .. ..2
Boston........ 3 Chicago ..
Philadelphia. . 5 St. Louis . 
Philadelphia. .6 St. Louis . . . . .4 

Others not scheduled.
Games to-day—Detroit at New 

York, Chicago at Philadelphia, St. 
Louis at Boston, Cleveland at Wash
ington.

In the Great Vrtagranh Serial
“A Eight for Mi. is”

of the after-war future held much in store which had 
not been possible in the past.

“Do you propose to sell directly 
to Russian firms, or to establish a 
Canadian trade organization and 
agency in Russia?” inquired Mr. Geo. 
Scott.

Boston .. . . 
Cleveland . . . 
New York . . . 
Washington ..
Chicago..............
St. Louis . .

Mr.

1ssa= ■m... —r
jTHE BRANT. ,

“Say, Young Fellow.” Thus doe» 
Douglas Fairbanks, master of mer
riment, BOTfle-a-minuto comedian- 
hail you, in his latest production, 
which boars the above name, and 
which Is shown at the Branit the 
first of this week. Here the ath
letic star ts seen 4n one of tils bee* 
roles, that of a bustling young 
newspaper reporter, who—of course, 
or he wouldn’t be Doug—has a way 
of doing everything differently. The 
picture Is another rapid-fire, milO- 
a-minute production, such as Fair
banks’ admirers have long been ac
customed to, and never has the star 
appeared to better advantage. The 
supporting cast is highly meritor
ious. The Three American Beautle» 
present a classy singing and dancing 
revue which is far ahead of the 
average of such offerings. The lat
est episode of “The Eagle’s Etyre” 
continues the exposure of German 
intrigue in America, while a Big V 
comedy constitutes a laughable ad-1 
dition to the program.

co-oper
ate toward the regeneration of Rus
sian trade. Were Canada to 
her proper share of Russian trade, 
greater organization and better trans
portation would be necessary, 
well as the adoption of certain 
■financial expedients. ^

Canada’s export trade in the fu
ture will be even more important 
to her than now, in rebuilding com
merce after the war. Agricultural 
machinery of every kind,/mining and 
lumbering equipment, would be 
needed by Russia and other nations.
Russia’s first necessity was to develop 
the resources of her soil and forest.
In climate arid resources, ~ 
was very similar to Capada, 
similar
could be followed ; Russia, in fact, 
looked to 'Canadian guidance and 
experience. There was an unlimit
ed market and an immediate mar
ket for all its commodities above 
named, and it was up to Canada to 
take her Share. 'In the past, she 
had not been in a position to take 
over much Russian business, but all 
this would have disappeared when 
the Russian market was again at 
her disposal. Greater specialization 
and consolidation of effort was ad
vocated by the speaker, who felt 
that manufacturers should get to
gether and co-operate in concentrat
ing on a few types of articles to be 
placed on sale, instead of flooding 
the market witty different models.
— Russia’s entire recovery after the 
war would depend on her develop
ment of the resources of her soil and 
forests. Strong organization for 
.production in Canada would assist in 'had proved a good market for hinder 
theworkof rehabilitation. Manufac- twine prior to the war. Bona fide 
turers should1 co-operate In making results had fallowed circulars sent 
co-related complementary machin- to a large riumjber.of Russian firms, 
ery which would * sell together.
The Russian is byj instinct sf co-op
erator and the development *<** Co- ' 
operation there coqtytnot be equalled 
anywhere. German trade influences 
were a potent factor in'the German 
advance into 'Russia, and in the past 
had served to defeat any effort to ■ 
advance British interests there. The

T.“A Canadian representative in 
Russia would be advisable, if not 
necessary,” admitted Mr. Just.

“How long would the proposed 
•credits last?” asked W, H. Whittak-

Detroit . . 
Philadelphia ..

secure MBS aisysircias
X new
3 er.

“Perhaps a year, perhaps consid
erably less,” replied Mr. Just, 
would depend on the attitude of the 
banks.

“Is this not practically a govem- 
merit undertaking, requiring a gov
ernment agency in Russia?” queried 
Mr Aird.

. ^ “I hardly think so.”
“Is it your suggestion that Can

adian manufacturers subscribe the 
stock toward the establishment of a 
trade branch?” asked Mr. Whittaker. 
'“Should not the Department 
Trades and Commerce negotiate witty 
the Bankers’ Association with a view 
to getting this thing started?”

“To co-operate against German In
terests and influences, there should 
be a banking system combined with 
an intelligence department,” opined 
Mr. Aird. ’

“Japan has increased her export 
trade by acquiring steamship lines 
and establishing travelling trades 
commissions,” observed C. H. Water- 
on». He felt that the government 
must spend money to advertise Can
ada as a manufacturing country.

“There is an enormous market 
open in Russia,” pointed out Mr. 
Boteford. Germany, even if victor
ious, would not be able to provide 
the material that Russia needs.

C. L, Messcar recalled that Russia

ME/NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.O-

55 23 703
47 29 . .618
39 37 .513

39 .466
..33 40 .452
..35 44 .443
..33 48 .407
.. 30 46 .395

Yesterday’s Results.
6 Brooklyn ..... 5 
2 Cincinnati . . . .1

.1 trmrTi, ■ e
2Russia 

and
methods of development

Chicago . 
New York
Pittsburg 
Philadelphia . . . . 34 
Cincinnati . ..
Boston..............
St. Louis . .
Brooklyn .. ..

?of

S55 STEDMAN’S for

Water Wings
The Hein-aU Water Buoy

Pittsburg.
New York

Philadelphia at Chicago-—Rain. 
Others not scheduled.
Games to-day—Boston at St. 

Louis, Brooklyn at Pittsburg, New 
York at Cincinnati, Philadelphia at 
Chicago.

MAPLE LEAF CLUB
DOES GOOD WORK... >

Reports For Past Year Are
Submitted at the Annual

, Meeting

OFFICERSELECTED

construed, it 
competence ot

An ajd and boon to learners, and a comfort and 
pleasure to swimmers. Light and compact- 
cheap and durable. Will adapt itself readily to 
the body without the use of uneofrifortable tie 
strings. ■

SUB SUNK IN FORTY MINUTES. 
By Courier leased Wire.

London, July 1*5.-— Within 40 
minutes recently a British submarine 
accounted for a German submarine. 
The story in brief follows:

10.30 a.m.—Sighted enemy sub
marine, she dived and altered course.

10,47 a.m.—Enemy picked up in 
persicope.

10.50 a m.—Again altered course.
10.'52 a.m.—Stern tube torpedo 

fired.

' z
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The) Ma-le Leaf Club, of E6ho 

Place lheid their annual bustoes» 
meeting in Elm Avtsriue Sunday 
School room, at whlcty the different

..........IMiiiAli - . ; committees gave theft'1 reports and
Final tliçn the ejection ofr/otftceçs for the

r-t-’C; . v ■*$<• coming year took jaàtyé. During
- Faria, July^B.-VSer » •• reason, t6e year the following whs donated 
which no one eteems) to wish to ex- t0 the different organizations: $50 
plain, ttye heralded-‘yoyage of Ker- jrnm Avenue Church, one dozen 
ensky to America has been post- comfort bags for soldiers' boxes to 
paned. It Is difficult‘to say whether Elm Av»nue gnnday School, two 
the decision to delay the trip 1» wIcker chairs to Soldiers’ Home- 
final, although It fa known number» $1.50 to the Trinket Fund, two silk 
of Kerensky’s fellowiets in Parle fiaga with which to decorate the 
have pointed opt to him that the honor roll of Elm Avenue Church- 
journey to America would be futile and eadh boy has received a pair or 
at this time. Since his arrival in ,BOckn who has left, rince the club 
Paris two weeks tygo, Kerensky organized, and there are still eight 
seems to have lost considerable on hand. A bazaar and social» 
prestige. His dose association with were held which went toward a 
thé extreme Socialists, those who worthy work. The amount taken 
openly, oppose continuation of the ln dllrjng the year was $86. The 
war and even, hinder J-he Govern- anl0unt paid out during the year 
ment in its execution of ttye con- was $82.70, leaving a balance on 
Diet, has displeased a large number hand of $3.30. The officers for the 
of French citizens. The opinion i* year are: Hon. president, Mrs. A- 
general tyere that so far Kerensky h. WaHis; president, Mies 4 Davfr 
has failed to present a Single tang- g0B; vice-president, Miss I. Gutlen: 
ible suggestion' for Jsfving Russia- secretory, Miss A. Davison; treas- 
Part of the press has become openly urer, Miss T. CrandeU; pianist, Mies 
hostile to Kerensky. It must be L crandell; reporter, Miss ST. Davta 
said in his favor that he didn’t en
dorse the view of ifctye extremist» 
from whom he accepted honors in 
the way of banquets. His position 
has been all along that a vigorous 
Allied policy in Sitybyia would do 
most toward re-eçtâb Wishing 
country. Kerensky’s best friends 
here are a unit i» the belief that W» 
decision to postpon'd • the trip to 
America fa wisely token.

DEMPSEY—FULTON BOUT. - 
By Cobrler Leased •tVlre,

Minneapolis, fitly 15. —Arrange
ments 'has been completed to bold 
the Jack Dempsey, Fred Fulton ffight 
at Jersey City, N.J., July 27, ac
cording to a telégram received here 
by Fulton by his representative who 
Is in New York. Fulton left last 
night for the east to complete train
ing for the fight which will be eight 
rourids.

-VoyageDecision to Dei 
May Rossi

-frs: - ■

be STEDHAN’S BOOKSTORE
' *' ” ' • LIMITED

NEW BILL TO RAISE 
r EttiHT BILLION

10,5 —Sharp explosion heard.
11.10 a.m.—Game to surface and 

sighted oil right ahead with three 
men swimming in it. Two were pick
ed up, but the third sank before we 
could reach him. Dived. Survivors 
stated that Submarine U— was hit 
just ‘before the conning tower.

•-»/
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160 GOLBORNE STREET. ÎTHONE 569.Present War Tax Revenue 

to be Doubled by the 
Amendments

, *****

1
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Washington, July 15.—Eight bil
lions of dollars, double the amount 
now yielded by the present tax laws, 
are to be raised under the new 
revenue bill, which the House Way» 
and Means Committee began fram
ing to-day in' executive session. It 
1» part of the administration’s pro
gram for vastly Increased expendi
tures on account of the war. The 
income anjl excess profits taxes will 
be provided on the basis of the 
calendar year 1918, the other taxe» 
not earlier than the date of ap
proval of the bill.

Eighty per cent, of the new 
revenues are planned to be pro
duced from readjustment of the ex
cess profita and income surtaxes and 
the remainder from excise1 (taxes on 
luxuries, non-essentials ^ and pos
sibly essentials. A tying list of ten
tative suggestion submitted by the 
Treasury Department, ranging all 
the way from a tax on retail sale» 
:of gasoline to a graduated tax on 
servants,- Is before the committee, 
but members have indicated that 
many of ttyem will not be adopted-

In addition to these suggestion» 
the committee had before it a mas» 
of recommendation» made to it by 
witnesses who testified before bear
ings of the bill which did ribt end 

Several week» 
probably will be required for fram
ing '•the bill, which the committee 
hopes to present around the middle 
ot August^
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Whether you make this drees up In silk 

er wool you will like the design, for It hag 

distinction. The new feature,is the com

bining of the vest and girdle in one, as 
shown in No. 8756. The side fronts ot

■

h
the dress are faced and rolled back to 

and there is a tiny coHar
Just in—

Finishes, Suph as
npniW7F Axrn rm .

form revere, ■ ■■TEAMSTERS ASK
of the same material which rolls over 

The sleeves are long and
$80 A MONTH

the revers, 
close fitting In the large view, bnt the 

three-quarter length may be substituted

1 i
Toronto, July 16.—Two hundred 

bfa teamsters are now out on strike, and 
are standing firm in their demand 
for $80 a month. The men out in
clude those from the C.N.R., C.P. 
R., Dominion Transport, and noy 
men are coming from- ttye G- T. R. 
and Shedden Companies. The expec
tation is that in a few days the ma
jority of teamsters for the various 
cartage companies will be out.

Chairman George Ward stated 
yesterdaÿ that the .men were now 
receiving $15.54 and $16.10 a week 
alternatively, and not $70 a month 
as was the impression. He char
acterized the $6 bonus offered ihe 
men as a “joke.” Hr. Ward is pro
posing the formation of a Teamsters 
Association, which will include aO 
the chauffeurs, grocery, butchei 
drivers, etc., 'throughout the city. ;
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IJ35If desired. The crossed vest effect but- 

tout at the sides to a wide belt which goes 

around the back. The two gored skirt is 

gathered all around to the slightly raised 

waistline.

The lady’s dtess pattern No. 8750 is cut
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-i\ until last week.In four sizes. 30 to 12 inches bvst measure.
The W I fWidth at lower edge is 1% yards.

36 inch size requires 414 yards of 30 inch
'i

i
y --- -------- ------ -----------”™   

Importer of Fine Chula, Cut Glass, Fie.or 3% yards 54 Inch, with VS yard 27 Inch 

contrasting material. lasHood’s 
Pills

-______ •.«>.«■ i— -------
PRISONERS RETURN. -------- --------------‘ ' jhfi

lty Courier Leased Wire
Loss of Vitality Is loss of the principle TO EXI’ELL LlCNltOWSKI.

Spt^’e and dlmfnlaMng steengt/and en* By Courier loused Wire.
Austrian war prisoners already hftvo vlteiize^—°i't act^o^au'the organs and toifSfrom°Switzerlànd16tôdey say?
returned froni RrisMa. reactions, ana buna, up f wAsys- patch from bwltzertond to-day say?

iSS*---......................

S * - • "4Kiiisrian .-HAitysterdam, July 16.—Austro- 
Hungarian war minister has an? 
nounced that more than 500,000

ntiiiTTiii i in iiini iniuri m 111 iimiiri mriH

To obtain this pattern send 16 cen . ts to The Courier office, or 
26 cents.
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SALE
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k Ladies’ 
and lace 
11 collar.

98c
pee, trim
ace trim-

1.98
ieves; all

15c
Leek ging-

69c
gingham, 
:ular 65c.

49c

36 inches 
Excellent

79c

ials
darquisette,

49c
town shades.

$8.99
. . $7.99 
. . $6.99

lered in im-

79c
’ide. Regu-

16c
ednesday

tyig colors, big 
of navy bblue, 
Regu- 21cd*

/

6c

by 38 inches, 
sorbent. Our

......39c

oweling,
d
grey, with red 
w els, bath tow- 
wash. Regular 
nes- 16|c

89c

*ny
Herb. Bruder; treas- 
Moore; manager/ A.

b ASHORE.
(I Wire
16.—The chief-press 

ped to-dav that tli» 
ell’s Point, a new 
C54 tons, whiflh went 
[at h’ive Fathom Har- 
piles east of Halifax.

been snccoeefullv 
ten to Halifax and
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